Abstract--P)oviding efficient &tu senices is one of the fundamental requirements for sensor networks The doto senice paradigm requires that the application submit its requests as quen'es and the sensor network transmits the requested dala to the applieotior While most &ting work in this area focus6 on data aggregation, no1 much attention has been paid lo query aggregation. For many opplic~~oons, especially ones with high query rales, query eggregation is very important. In this paper, we sludy a query aggregation-based opproach for providing efficient dola services. In particular: I ) we propose a multi-layered overlqbased framework consisting of a query manager and access points (nodes), where the former provides the query aggregation plan and the latter exefates the plan; 2) we design an eflective query aggregation algorithm to reduce the number of duplicatdwerlnpping queries and sme overall energy consumplion in the sensor network. Our performance evaluations show tho/ by applying our query aggregction dgorilhm, the overall energy consumption con be significantly reduced and the sensor network li/time can be prolonged correspondingly.
1. INTRODUCTION In this paper, we study a query aggregation-based approach to provide efficient data services in wireless sensor networks.
Wireless sensor networks have gained much importance in a wide range of civil and military applications. The sensor networks are required to provide efficient data services, where the application can submit its requests as queries and the sensor network transmits the requested data to the application. Due to the energy resource constraints in the sensor networks, it is important to place our work in context. Advances in low-powered microprocessor technology, combined with low-cost sensing devices and radio frequency circuits have resulted in the feasibility of inexpensive wireless sensor networks. A vast number of applications like temperature and humidity measurement, habitat trajectory tracking, assembly line production sensing, and enemy movement detection have proven the significance of sensor networks in a wide range ofareas in recent years.
Although different in nature, applications in sensa networks share a common property. They view a sensor network as a distributed database to provide the data service [l] . The applications and this distributed database will communicate through a set of queries, which is quite similar to the concept of SQL queries in the traditional database context. Query dissemination and sensed data transmission are therefore the most crucial tasks in the operation of any sensor network. An efficient implementation of these hnctions will reduce latency of data services and increase the operation time of the energyconstrained sensors and therefore prolong the lifetime of the whole network.
Even though query dissemination has been identified as an important topic in sensor network research, most existing research work so far has focused on data aggregation to provide efficient data transmission. The overhead of the query dissemination is generally ignored with the assumption that query transmission only consists of a small portion of overall data transmission in sensor networks. While this principle applies to a selected group of applications, it does not hold true for all the cases. Consider the following examples discussed in [15]: I) Sensor network consisting oftemperature sensors, humidity sensors, wind sensors, etc are deployed for monitoring the environment. Such networks typically need to support a large number of users to monitor climatic and related conditions. 2) Acoustic sensor networks deployed in a wildlife reserve have to support a larger user base (wild-life researchers) that need to obtain samples of birds and animals in the reserves. Apart from these, it is quite easy to envisage several other sensor applications that have to support a large number of users resulting in a non trivial amount of queries dissipated in the network.
There are salient features that all of the above applications share: query rate can be high due to a large number of users sending queries, while the response data to the query is simple. These applications heavily rely on the query search and as such the energy consumption spent on sending and routing queries may far exceed that due to sending the response data. This is due by following factors: the size of query message may be large compared to that of the response; the broadcast nature of the sending and routing queries as opposed to the unicast nature of the response path, etc. For these class of applications, optimizing query dissemination is critical to improve the overall performance of the sensor network.
In the traditional query dissemination model, applications forward queries to the base sfafion (or root node) of the sensor networks. This base station processes the queries one by one and sends queries to proper regions of the sensor network using the underlying routing infrastructure. This simple approach suffers from shortcomings: applications may pose duplicate queries (one query may contain information of others); overlapping queries (some queries may be interested in the data on the same physical area). In such cases, system resources (in terms of bandwidth or sensor node energy) are wasted because of too many redundant query transmissions in the sensor networks.
In this paper, we attempt to address the issue of providing efficient data services in sensor networks by using Query Aggregation paradigm. The highlights ofthis paper are:
I ) A multi-layer overlay-based framooork for the data services. We employ an Overlay-based approach to conduct the Query Aggregation. The overlay-based framework consists of two important components: Query Manager located at the base station and Access Points (nodes) distributed in the sensor network. This framework effectively leverages the resources/ capabilities of components of the sensor network. The query manager receives queries from applications, consolidates and dispatches them to access nodes, which serve as the proxy between the base station and sensor nodes. The query manager mainly focuses on query aggregation plan by taking advantage of having a global query view. The aggregated queries are then executed by access nodes distributed in the sensor network.
2) Effective query aggregafion algorithm. We formally define the query aggregation problem and design an effective algorithm which is applied by the query manager to help consolidate the queries and reduce the overall energy consumption for the query dissemination and data transmission in the sensor network.
We conduct extensive performance evaluations on our proposed frameworks and algorithms. Our evaluation results show that by applying this multi-layered framework and the query aggregation strategy, we can significantly reduce overall energy consumption for both the query dissemination and data transmission phases.
-
The rest of paper is organized as follows: Section I1 introduces the network and query model. In Section 111, we proposc our query aggregation-based data service framework. In Section IV, we formalize the query aggregation problem and proposc our algorithm for query aggregation. In Section V, performance evaluation and analysis results are given. In Section VI, we give more discussions about our proposed framework. We give a survey of related work in Section VI1 and conclude our study with scope for future work in Section VI11
SENSOR NETWORK AND QUERY MODELS
In this section, we briefly give some background about our sensor network and query models.
A. N e m r k Model
A sensor network can be modeled as a graph, where each vertex represents a sensor node and each edge represents the edge between two nodes when they are within each other's communication range. This network tracks the values of certain variables like temperature, humidity, etc. Let X = {XI, X , ._., X,) be N variables tracked by the network. Each sensor is equally likely to track one or multiple of these N variables.
In this paper, we make the following assumptions: 1) a location-based routing scheme is supported by the sensor. network, where each node is aware of its own location by using CPS or other techniques; 2) to simplify our analysis, we assume that the sensor network is laid out uniformly and all sensor have equal transmission ranges; 3) we assume that there is a centralized. base station that connects to applications; 4) ' we assume that that multiple applications can simultaneously send a number of queries to the sensor network through the base station.
B. Q u e a Model
Applications request information from a sensor network through queries. Dcpending on the nature of the application, many types of queries can he delivered on thc sensor network.
In general, these queries can be summarized by the following tuple: In order to conduct query aggregation, we make the following assumptions about the query model: I ) Query confent: each query can ask for one or several attributes (4 and must include geographical information (9. The list of attributes and geographical locations will he referred to as {v,, vi, _.., vJ and (SI, S , _., SJ respectively in this paper. We assume that a majority of queries have geographical information. A query without geographical information can be processed through the traditional query processing techniques such as flooding, etc. 2) Query temporal information: we assume that the majority of queries are snapshot queries, i.e. queries that ask for current value of the sensors as opposed to continuous queries, which asks for sensor values during a period of time. 3) Query arrival rate: we assume that queries are coming at a relatively high rate, or in other words, the deadline restriction level (0) of queries is not high so that we can temporarily buffer queries for aggregation.
Ill. QUERY AGGREGATION-BASED DATA SERVICE FRAMEWORKS

A . Motivation
We first identify problems with the current query dissemination schemes.
Generally, when the base station receives queries from applications asking for sensor data, it will directly forward them to the sensor network. The transmission of these queries may naively be flooding or it may follow some logic that the intermediate sensor nodes apply [2] [3] . Finally, when the queries are routed to proper sensors (i.e. sensors within the queried regions or satisfymg some query conditions), the sensors will start sending data back to the base station, and the base station will deliver data to the applications accordingly. When there are multiple queries from applications, this process repeats until all the queries have been satisfied. At the base station or some intermediate nodes, some caching algorithm may be performed to avoid redundant query forwarding when the queried data is already available in the local cache. Fig. 1 shows some of the problems of the above scheme on a sensor network, where queries can be location specific and contain multiple attributes. First, when two queries Q,(v,), Q&) come simultaneously and the queried information is not available in the base station local database, both queries will be transmitted to the network. In this case, the base station just needs to send Q>. The information of Q , can be inferred from Q ] . In the second scenario, Ql and Q4 ask for different attributes on the same region. Instead of sending two different queries, we can combine them into one query as <S. v, U v p , where S denotes the location where both queries refer to. In the last case, when Q3 and Q6 ask for different attributes in overlapped query areas, combining into one complex query as < (S, v,), (S, V J > will still be beneficial. It reduces the energy overhead of sending two separate query messages and more importantly, it avoids much disturbing other intermediate nodes (and node in overlapped region) in the location-based routing process. When sending the queries to their corresponding regions, the combined query will be routed to a proper node (access node) in one of these regions only once. After that, the access node will separate the combined query. From here, the query part corresponding to the other region will be routed to its destination. Compared to the original case when we have to send 2 separate queries, the number of intermediate nodes (and nodes in the overlapping region) involved in the routing process will therefore be reduced.
As illustrated by this example, our motivation in this paper is to build a query dissemination system that I) performs the query aggregation efficiently to minimize the number of queries sent out, 2) dispatches the aggregated,queries to proper regions so that the routing process will 'disturb a minimal number of intermediate nodes, and 3) prevents data transmission of sensor nodes in the same region From happening multiple times. By achieving these objectives, we can reduce the overall energy overhead for both query transmission and data delivery. Thus, the lifetime of the sensor network can be prolonged.
B. Frameworks
As mentioned above, to perform query dissemination efficiently, we have to solve two major problems: aggregating the queries and routing them efficiently to proper regions. We discuss following three frameworks to solve these problems:
I ) Purely sensor nefwork-based framework (PSNF).
In this approach, the base station does not conduct query aggregation decision and just simply fonvards queries to the sensor network. All the query aggregation intelligence is pushed to the sensor network itself. Each sensor node or sensor region takes care of the queries in overlapping regions. Obviously, this approach is not optimal because intermediate sensor nodes do not have a global view of the whole network. Therefore, sensor nodes in an overlapping region may have to send the same data multiple times to reply for different queries asking for the same attribute.
2) Purely base station-oriented framework (PBSOF): just like a normal centralized system, all intelligence is conducted at the base station, h i c h makes the query aggregation decision based on the input query information. As a result, a number of queries which are not sharing any common regions are generated. The queries are sent to corresponding regions and executed locally. Data from sensors will be sent back to the base station by each region. No query or data forwarding between regions is implemented. The main advantage of this scheme is its simplicity and ease in implementation. However, it can generate a larger number of new queries and disturb more sensor nodes in both the query dissemination and data transmission process.
3) Integrated query aggregation framework (ZQAF).
To alleviate the above problems, we propose an overlay-based framework, which leverage the resourced capabilities of system components in the following ways: we consider the fact that base station has a global picture of all input queries and optimal query aggregation plan can be achieved. Besides this, we also consider that the sensor network can take certain roles to execute the aggregated query plan. Thus, a number of sensor nodes as access nodes are selected as the query proxy to actively execute the aggregated queries in a distributed fashion in the sensor network. As a result, an overlay is constructed and includes all query destination sensor nodes, access nodes for different aggregated queries, and query manager. By the cwperation of all components in this overlay, energy consumption of both the query transmission and data delivery can be effectively reduced. The benefit of this approach is that it is highly scalable and energy efficient. Query Manager: The main functionality of the query manager is to conduct the query translation and consolidation. All applications provide their application queries to the query manager, which translates the application queries to a format understandable by the sensor network. Generally, the query manager is acting as a middleware with the following iimctionalities: i) Syntax check and verification of application queries: checking syntax of the queries and verifymg if the query attribute values are proper. ii) Local database lookup: if the data is already in the local cache (database), it will be delivered to the application immediately. Otherwise, the query will go to the aggregation step. iii) Query aggregation: combining separate queries into a more complex one whenever possible. The purpose is to reduce query dissemination and data transmission overhead. More details about the aggregation algorithm will be presented in the following section. iv) Data delivery: conducting certain mapping logic and delivering the received query data to corresponding applications.
Designated access points (nodes):
The outputs of the query manager are generally complex queries, which may include several attributes or regions. The designated access points are the "central points" of the queried regions where the queries will be routed using location-based routing protocols. Each region or subregion designated access node conducts the query search in the corresponding regions. The sensor node closest to the access point (access node) will receive the complex queries, decompose and reroute them to proper regions. When data is returned from the sensor nodes, the reverse process applies. Note that access points can be multilayered, i.e. one access point can select several subaccess points for subregions if it feels necessary.
To demonstrate its functionality, consider an example shown in Fig. 3 . Assume that a designated access node D is selected by the query manager. After D receives the aggregated query asking for SI US,, it will decompose the queries and generate 3 separate queries for the sub-regions -SI I S, (=Sl-Sl n Si), S, n S, S,lS,(=S,-Sl n S,) accordingly. The sensors in the overlapping areas are therefore disturbed only once. Normal sensor nodes: The main tasks of normal sensor nude are to verify whether its information matches the received query, sense the corresponding data based on matched query requests, and forward the data to the direct uplayer ~C C~S S point.
In general, application queries will go through the following steps:
1) Query manager (QM) receives queries from the applications. If the queried data is not in the local cache (database), it will generate the aggregated queries whenever possible.
2) Based on the input query information, query manager divides the sensor network into zones and calculates the access point corresponding to each zone.
3) Query manager assigns each aggregated query to a proper zone. 4) Using the underlying network routing protocol, the query manager delivers the aggregated queries to corresponding access points.
)
The access node corresponding to each access point analyzes the combined query, decomposes it, generates different queries corresponding to different regions and routes them to proper destinations. It may also assign sub-access points for suh-regions ifnecessary.
7) The designated access node conducts data aggregation if possible and forwards the data to the query manager. 8) Query manager delivers queried data to the corresponding applications.
Generally, our multi-layer overlay-based query aggregation architecture provides an intelligent environment, which can enable all components in the system to effectively manage their resources, complement each other, hence making the system scalable to efficiently support data services in the sensor networks. In the following section, we will study the most important issue -an efficient algorithm to conduct the query aggregation. ii '
We can easily prove that the above query aggregation problem is NP-complete by showing that this problem can be reduced to the set cover problem, which is a well-hown NPcomplete problem [4] . In the next section, we study the algorithms in detail.
B. Algorithms
The exhaustive-based approach to solve above problem is to find the whole aggregation mapping function space and select one with minimal energy overheadE:. It is easy to verify that When the query number N increases, the computation complexity is huge and impractical for real applications.
Referring to the huge computation complexity of the exhaustive algorithm, the reason is that it exhaustively lists all the possibilities of query merge orders. By observing that the key issue is to efficiently find the good query merge order, we propose following weighted zone-based algorithm. The basic idea of our algorithm is listed as following: As the query manager has the information of all query information, it can globally calculate all overlapping regions in the whole query space and find the zones with the most heavy overlapping (calculated by as weight). Based on the overlapping weight, the queries located near to the most, heavy overlapping weighted zone need to be merged together with higher priority. Thus, the efficient query merge order can he easily achieved with reasonable performance. In the following, we demonstrate our idea by following example shown in Fig. 4 with five queries.
14' I= N * N....*N = N N . we can assign {Ql, Q2, QJ into the zone 0' and {Qa Q3} with zone 0 6 (detail is given below). In summery, two aggregated queries are generated: one is {el, Qz, Q3} and the other is {e4,
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Before we introduce the detailed algorithm, we discuss the schemes for access point selection and query zone assignment (the former will also be used by the latter for the query zone assignmcnt decision) which will be used in OUT algorithms: 
+ s,
When the queries are routed towards this access point, the sensor node closest to the access point (access nodes) will take responsibility ofdecomposing, regenerating, and rerouting the queries.
Query zone assignment rule: for the query Qi matching with multiple overlapping zones, care must be takcn to conduct proper zone assignment to minimize the energy consumption incurred in the transmission of the query. For example, suppose there are two overlapping zones O1 and O2 as the selection candidate for the query Ql. If Qj is merged to 01, an overlapping zone is generated with size SI, and the distance between the central designated access point of 0, and the new overlapping zone is SIP. With given sensor network sensor deployment distribution and topology information, the total distance for the query dissemination in zone with size SI, is represented by /(,,d. Therefore, we have following formula: In this section, we use simulations to evaluate the performance of the system that uses our proposed framework and algorithms. We will first describe the experimental model and then report performance results.
A. Experimental Model
I ) Nehwrk Model
We run our simulation on a grid-topology network with size of 1500m x 1500m. The grid size is 5m x 5m and there is one sensor in each grid. We assume that there are N queries, each of which is m-bit long. The queries uniformly request data from the whole network. Each query uniformly request the data from area of S (=ZOO) m2. We assume that a certain compression ratio (denoted by a ) can be achieved when query messages are combined. The value of a depends on the duplication degree among headers and other fields in the query content. In our experiments, we assume a to be 0.7.
2) Sensor Radio and Energv Model
We assume a simple model of radio hardware energy dissipation where the transmitter dissipates energy to run the radio electronics and power amplifier. We assume that cach sensor works in free space mode with some experimental data introduced in [5] : the energy consumption of sending message is calculated byE,(a,b) for processing queries and sensing data consists of only a very small portion of the overall energy consumption (node that energy consumed to process 100 million instructions almost equals that to transfer 10 bits of data), we do not take it into account in OUT calculation.
3) Performance Metrics
We use overall energy consumption (OEC) to compare different approaches in our simulation. OEC is defined as the total energy consumption of the whole process from the time the query manager starts sending out the queries until it receives the replied data from the sensor network. The higher the OEC value is, the worse is the performance.
4) Evaluation System
We assume there is one query manager deployed at the base station which conducts the q u a y aggregation. We define the Query region overlapping degree R as the ratio of overlapping region size and the original quay region size. For example, two queries Q, (quay region size SI) and Q2 (query region size S,) have the overlapping region with size SI>. In this case,R=S,,/(S, + S , ) . The range of R is [0, 0.51, where 0 represents the case where the query regions do not overlap and 0.5 represents the case where the query regions are exactly the same.
In this part, the evaluation parameters are listed by the tuple <N, A, R, Z>, where N is the number of total input queries submitted hy applications, A E (PSNF, PBSOF, IQAF ) represents different query processing approaches defined in Section III (PSNF represents the Purely Sensor Networkbased Framework, PBSOF represents the Purely Base StationOriented Framework, and IQAF represents our Integrated Query Aggregation-based Framework). R is the query region overlapping degree, and Z is the average query region size.
B. Performance Results
In this section, we report the performance results along with our observations. Due to the space limitations, we only present a limited number of cases here. However, the conclusions we draw generally hold for many other cases which we have evaluated. Fig. 5 shows the data on the sensitivity of energy performance for different input query numbers. The general system is configured as <*, *, 0.25, 50x50>. In this Figure, X axis represents the total number of input queries and Y axis represents the total energy consumption. From this figure, we have the following observations: i) overall, OUT IQAF outperforms both PSNF and PBSOF frameworks. For example, with a large number of queries, i.e., from 90 to 120, the IQAF can achieve around 80%-120% performance improvement over the PSNF and PBSOF. The result matches our expectation because as IQAF consolidates the queries and pushes the query aggregation execution to the sensor network. The energy cost for both query transmission and data delivery has been significantly reduced. ii) PBSOF performs similarly as the PSNF. The reason is because PBSOF conducts the query execution at the centralized base station. Although it can reduce the energy consumption by removing the redundant queries for the overlapping regions, the drawback of this approach is that more queries for overlapping regions are generated, which incurs more energy consumption. iii) The overall energy consumption is sensitive to the number of queries. A larger N generally implies more queries, and therefore, more energy consumption. However, in IQAF, this problem is alleviated because, when the number of queries increases, there will be more chances of overlaps between query regions, which can be effectively reduced by ow query aggregation approach.
I ) The Sensitivity ofQuery Number
The SendliviOl of Total Qvew Number 2) The Sensilivity of Query Region Size Fig. 6 shows the data on the sensitivity of energy performance for different query region sizes. The general system is configured as <90, *, 0.25, *>. In this figure, the X axis represents the different query region sizes and Y axis represents the total energy consumption. As the query size is enlarged, the overall energy consumption also increases. This is because a larger region size means that more sensor nodes are involved, or more queryldata transmissions are performed.
Regardless of the query size, our IQAF performs better than the other 2 schemes with the same reasons given above.
3) The Sensitivip of Query Overlapping Degree Fig. 7 shows the data on the sensitivity of energy performance for different query overlapping degrees. The general system is configured as <90, *, *, 5oX50>. In this figure, the X axis represents the different query overlapping degrees and Y axis represents the total energy consumption. when the query regions are not overlapping, IQAF can not take advantage of query aggregation. Therefore, performance of ZQAF is almost the Same as other frameworks. However, as query regions become highly overlapped, IQAF shows significant improvement. As shown in this figure, when the overlapping degree becomes 0.2, overall energy consumption of ZQAF is less than half the other frameworks. The behavior of PBSOF is explainable because, although PBSOF can prevent the duplicate queries for overlapping regions, the newly generated queries for overlapping regions require extra energy cost for the queryldata transmission.
VI. DISCUSSIONS
A. Query Adaptation
In this papcr, w e assume a simple query mdel: a number of spatial snapshot-based queries arrive at the query manager in a short time. However, our framework can easily adapt to other query models. A detailed discussion follows: I ) Query content adaptation: A query without geographical information can be processed through the traditional query dissemination techniques such as direct diffusion [2] . In this case, the query does not have much space for the query aggregation, but query messages can still be consolidated based on the query contents in certain degree.
2) Query temporal adaptation: We assume that the majority of queries are snap-shot queries. Our framework can actually support continuous queries, as our proposed q u a y aggregation approach optimizes the energy consumption for both query transmission and data delivery. To adapt to queries with different fiequency attributes, our designated access node selection procedure can consider the query frequency attributes and assign each query with a weight according to query fiequency attributes apart from using the query region size in our proposed algorithm. Thus, the access point selection can do better to fit this requirement.
3) Query arrival pattern adaption : We assume that queries are arriving at relatively high rates and we also consider the query deadline restriction. As a result, we can temporarily buffer queries for the query aggregation with an adjustahle timer depending on the query deadline restriction. Clearly, there are some tradeoffs between the query buffer time and qeury aggegation. The longer query buffer is, better is the query aggregation achieved. To adapt to the different query arrival rates in the temporal base, OUT query manager can also conduct adaptation in the following way. It can predict the query pattern based on historical query information and adapt correspondingly. If the query arrival rate is low and each query has tight deadline requirement, the query manager will treat the queries with deadlines with higher priority and immediately forwards such queries to the sensor network.
B. Routing Protocols
I ) Underlying routing protocol /or query message transmission and data delivery. In this paper, we assume that query message and data delivery can be handled by the underlying sensor routing protocols, i.e., geographical-based routing protocol. However, our framework is also compatible with other routing protocols such as, direct diffusion-based routing protocol [Z] , cluster-based routing protocol (LEACH) [6] , etc. Although OUT work mainly focuses on the query aggregation, existing protocols for the data aggregation can also easily he adopted in our framework, i.e., multi-layered access points are good places to conduct the data aggregation.
2) Overlay-based communication protocol /or the query transmission and data delivery. In our framework, when the query aggregation plans are generated by the query manager, a tree-based overlay is constructed and includes all selected destination sensor nodes, designated access point nodes for different regions, and the query manager. In this overlay, the following three tasks need to be conducted i) Overlay construction and maintenance: This task deals with how the overlay topology is constructed and its maintenance under network dynamics due to the failure of sensor nodes. ii) Query routingforwarding: This task deals with how to process the aggregated queries, forward query request in the overlay to achieve subregion query delivery, and guarantee that destination node can receive the query. iii) Data delcvery: This task deals with how to process the data and efficiently forward to the overlay root node (query manager) through the dedicated off-line consbucted tree. Generally, we can borrow some existing overlay and Peer-@Peer (PZP) research results [71 PI ~91.
C. Energy andfault consideration o/Access Points
In our query aggrcgation algorithm, the access point-is selected as geographically central point. As the access point takes responsibility for query execution and data forwarding, the energy consumption and faults of the access points could be issues. As the access point selection is per query-based, different access points are highly likely to be selected. Even in certain cases, some access points may have been selected heavily and its usable energy capacity becomes low. In order to avoid these, OUT algorithm can rotate the access point selection to other nearby nodes based on information, i.e., the historical information of access point selection, current energy status for the sensor node if available. Such rotation can also provide a certain degree of fault tolerance because an access point may die out due to energy depletion or other reasons such as physical attacks.
D. Trade-offs b e h e n Query Aggregation and Collision
There are some tradeoff$ between aggregated query message size and query collisions. In one sense, query aggregation can reduce the number of queries in the system hence reducing the possibility of collisions. However, on a another note, query aggregation can result in large-sized queries, which could also increase the possibility of query collisions. A good balance in the amount of aggregation can alleviate this problem.
VII. RELATED WORK
In this section, we review research work in the areas of sensor network and data query related to our study.
In the sensor network, much work has been focusing on energy efficient routing to maximize sensor network life time [IO] , effective target tracking for certain applications
From the sensor data services perspective, there are mainly two approaches: fixed sensor data collection and distributed on-demand sensor data collection approaches. Due to the energy limitation of sensor network, the distributed ondemand sensor data collection is becoming the more popular, which treats the sensor network as a large distributed database [I] . There are some fundamental differences between the sensor database and traditional database such as, traditional database query normally does not have much query search overhead [IZ] . Regarding to the sensor data services, much existing work focuses on the data aggregation such as, direction diffusion [Z] , aggregation modeling [13] , multi-range sensor query [ 3 ] . No much work has been discussed about the framework to conduct the query aggregation, which is very critical for certain types of query application such as applications sending large number of snapshot queries.
Our framework leverages the query information and resource at different components in the sensor network by introducing query manager as a middleware to conduct query consolidation and sensor network itself contribute possible resource to execute query aggregation i n a distributed fashion.
We list following work most related to us: 1) Although the query proxy concept has been wildly introduced in the traditional database system design and some initial work introduces the query proxy to support limited type of queries (continuously data) in the sensor network [14] , our work is focuses more on designing query consolidation mechanisms to reduce the energy consumption in both query transmission and data delivery. 2) Regarding to the sensor network conduct the query execution for the complicated query, the work at [I51 onducts the initial modeling analysis. However, this work just conducts some initial analysis about complex query search process without considering any query aggregation methodology to reduce the energy overhead.
In general, our approach extends existing studies to effectively support sensor data service by adopting a multilayered overlay-based query framework and designing efficient query aggregation mechanisms. As discussed, our framework can also easily adapt to wide range of query models and also compatible with existing sensor routing protocols.
VnI. FINALREMARKS
In this paper, we propose a new framework for efficient data service in sensor networks. To the k t of our knowledge, this is the first study that leverages existing research work and address the issues in this aspect. In summary, our technologies include the following: I) a multi-layer overlay-based 6amework for efficient sensor data service; 2) an effective qnery aggregation mechanism to reduce , overall energy overhead for the data services in the sensor network. We conduct extensive performance evaluations on different frameworks and algorithms. Our evaluation results show that by applying our multi-layered overlay-based framework and the query aggregation strategy, we can significantly reduce the amount of query traffic and energy consumption for data services.
Our work has broad impacts. With a tremendous spurt in sensor network deployment demanded by sensor network applications, ow approach can effectively deliver generic sensor information query and data dissemination services. There are several directions to extend our study. First, in the original model, we implicitly assume that the underlying architecture supports location-based routing. Extending our algorithm so that it can support other routing protocols would be one direction. Second, in the query aggregation algorithm, we consiruct OUT zones based on the input query zones and do not consider the existing topology and distribution of sensors in the network. Combining both dimensions (input query zones and network topology) in our algorithm will certainly produce better results. Finally, we 'wish to explore the functionality of our system in a more dynamic situation, where nodes can join and leave the network frequently.
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